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My sincere Thanks! To the Illiana Fanciers, the Fort Dearborn BT Club and the Mid-west Miniature Bull
Terrier Club for inviting me to judge their Puppy Sweeps. What wonderful hosts, what a wonderful
entry of dogs.
BOV Colored and BOB Sweeps
O’Driscoll’s and Mages’ Hawthorn Highwayman (Zappy Zack Timar x Ch Emred Devils Belle) To coin a
phrase from Jon Kimes, this young brindle dog has the look of “being assembled with expensive parts!”
Outstanding balance (a HUGE virtue in my book). His quality demanded acknowledgment. The smooth
and classic curves start at nose tip and end at tail tip. Lovely neck into a solid topline. Good mouth in a
broad, well-filled head, pleasant turn. Fluid movement from the side, Yippee! holds his topline on the
move, parallel fore and aft. To be a tad picky, could use a wee bit more length of upper arm, better layon of shoulder to add even more to his fore-chest. Such a treat to judge this lovely, happy fellow.
Excellent condition and shown to perfection.
BOS Colored
Belstock, Frascone and Niehouse’s Madgrace Plays Cupid for Sinabar (Belbar Sinabar Johnny On The
Spot x GCH CH Sinabar And Love Like Crazy). This typey black brindle and white lady should be named
Ms. Personality, she oozes it! What a dear heart. Impeccable shine and hard condition. The condition is
so impressive it deserves special mention. Head has really excellent fill, pleasant turn. Could use more
foreface. Reverse scissors bite with correct canines. Jaunty parallel movement fore and aft, holds
topline well, very square dog. Above average bone, nice short hocks, lovely cat feet. She is truly a sight
to behold. I expect great things as she matures.
BOV White and BOS in Sweeps
Cox’s Some Okies Wickedly White Maiden (CH Kingsfarm Hot Classy Devil at Some Okies x Some Okies
Ironmaiden). A lovely girl with all the correct sweeps and curves. Great type. Head has good fill, good
bite, good expression and placement of eye, could use more width of muzzle and length of foreface.
Parallel movement, holds her topline on the move, loose front. Impeccable presentation. Had more
maturity than the BOS White dog.
BOS White
Frascone and Burke’s Abbeyroad Hey Jude at Sinabar (CH Megaville’s Signing Off x Quentinhill Hell Girl)
Killer type – keenest of expressions had to be rewarded. Everything you’d like in a head, wide and well
filled throughout, long foreface, correct dentition(one tight canine). Very pleasing body proportions
now, but with maturity and weight, the chest should drop to improve that outline even more. Also,
with more weight comes more fat-pads to smooth those proportions out. Decent angulation front and
rear, good reach and drive from the side. Could use shorter hocks, longer upper arm and better lay-on
of shoulder. With maturity and better conditioning, this fellow will continue in his winning ways.

